Basketball
Remains Priced at 8.35

Despite all rumors and previous reports of reductions in ticket prices for the varsity basketball season opener to be played against Harvard next Friday evening, admission will be priced at fifty-five cents per person.

Attempts were made by the planning committee to reduce rates for Technology students, but the reduction froze when the Harvard administration decided that the precedent could not be established and that price would remain at its established level.

Gridiron Elects
Twenty New Men

From Publications
Technique, The T.E.N., and Voo Doo were represented.

The election of 30 men to Gridiron, honorary publications society, was announced last night. The list was, according to custom, read from the Junior Board of the honorary publications committee. Technique, The T.E.N., and Voo Doo.

The seven members from Technique, the Institute's newest student publication, are: Laird Grandisney, Henry K. Ehrman, Alfred F. Little, David L. Lawson, Charles C. Loomis, Robert G. Meister, and Edwin H. Sturgeon, all of the Class of '43. Five members of the Staff of The T.E.N., which was represented by its president, are: Raymond F. Franzel, Carl L. McGinnis, Robert S. Schmitt, Richard T. Thomas, and W. Dunwoodie U. U., all of the Class of '43.

T.E.N.. Voo Doo Also Represented


The Gridiron, Fall Initiation Banquet is planned for Tuesday, December 2, at 6:30 P.M. That the banquet is to be announced at a later date.

Tech And Blade Initiates 30 Members

The thirty initiates of the Scabbard and Blade Society, national Organization for Men of Military Occupation from Philips Academy.

Under the auspices of the American Federation of Arts, an unusual collection of paintings, all modern models, which were selected from the famous art galleries in Paris was popularly circulated as the hope ful and optimum mark of contemporary civilization.

Vu, the Institute's oldest student publication, which was sponsored by The Tech, received praise from the editorial section of the Review, for its contribution, as well as critical depicting Institute Life. "Rolling off a top" by Mr. Thomas D. Perry, demonstrating how play- wood has found many new applications, will have "The development of synthetic resin ad-

Rhodes Discusses Money

Subjecting the nature of money to a critical examination, Mr. William A. Rhodes, in the first of a series of lectures on money to be given by members of the Institute of Advanced Economics, says that nations towards making more money is for the social good. Mr. Rhodes declares...

Dr. M.G.A. is also known as "Phys-Forensics," Mr. R. Paul Johnson, director of the lab, and Laverne K. Davis, of the United States Army Air Force. The lab has been created for research on the latest news from the area of the present war, for the improvement of the bombing equipment, and for expression in the field that when the time comes, the "firebombers" will be the "fire streamlined in the world's war.

Dramashop Play Opens Friday

New Organization Promises Better Dramatic Efforts

Milton's Gainsman by Dramashop on next Friday and Saturday evening. De- cember 5 and 6, the winners of the Pe- body Playhouse is the first to be presented by this new group. Dramashop. Originally a group of dramatists and men of affairs attracted a large, unemploy- ing non-salaried audience. Robert A. Bashford, who lacked an underbid desire to produce plays for the sake of them. It is believed, however, that the organization of Dramashop will lead a more straightforward professional character to its efforts.

Moreover, the present interest of Dramashop.

Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament Starts Next Week

An Intercollegiate Bridge Championship tournament for male students of the Institutes and Schools of the New England area will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, December 2 and 3, at 6:00 P.M. in the Hotel Voo Doo, Boston.

The winner to be a trophy with the winner's names engraved on it, in addition to the second place trophy. Ten top scores will be awarded at once along with the second place trophy, by a deduction from the first place trophy.

First Session for Eliminations

To prevent the necessity of qualifying tournaments in each college, the first evening will be an elimination.

Unbeaten Debaters Will Face Vassar

Harvard, V.Emerson Hall Before Tech Men In Four Day Stretch

The Technology Debating Society will again go into action next Thursday, December 4 when they meet with Vassar in one of their four annual semifinal tournaments, which are broadcast over station WGBH for the benefit of the general public.

At this time, Raymond F. Franzel, Carl L. McGinnis, chairman of the new organization, will deliver the affirmative of the debate.

Senior Dance January 9

Carl R. Lacy, President of the Tech Men's social committee, announced that the date for the annual winter dance, to be held in the second week of February, will be January 9.

First Dorm Dance

Proved Success

The first informal dormitory record dance was a complete and splendid success," according to Robert W. Knoll, chairman, of the dance committee, the dance held in Prichett Hall on Saturday night, December 5.

According to Knoll, this was the biggest informal dance of the entire year. There will be brought for the dancing formula will be that, at the end of each dance, the names of all those present will be written on the walls, and individuals will be brought to the necessary direction of some of the larger names, such as Artie Shaw, and Green Miller.

Christmas Dance

To Have Life

Gahan Promises Special, Not Just Dance Music

"There won't be a dull moment during the entire evening," said John E. Gahan, chairman of the dance committee, about the Christmas Dance which will be held in Mem Hall on Saturday night on December 13 at 8:30 P.M. The occasion, costing $1.75 per head, is expected to attract the largest audience, made up of all students.

According to Gahan, this will be the biggest informal dance of the entire year. There will be a full band, plus all the extra music.
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The END IS IN SIGHT
Yesterday, October 20, the Tech Sing of 1942's Senior Week entered its last formal evening. The program was rounded off with a highly enjoyable rendition by The Tech Sing of "The Three Little Wolves," accompanied by the Tech Girls and the Tech Singers. The evening was closed with a delightful performance by the Tech Men's Quartet, which received a standing ovation from the audience.

AS OTHERS DO IT
The 33rd annual session of the National Interfraternity Conference was held in New York City last weekend with representatives from 313 sororities and 59 national fraternities present. Over two thousand persons attended the dinner which climax the convention.

AS OTHERS DO IT
The 33rd annual session of the National Interfraternity Conference was held in New York City last weekend with representatives from 313 sororities and 59 national fraternities present. Over two thousand persons attended the dinner which climax the convention.

December has come, and with it comes play and Minstrel show. In the spirit of the season were the numerous parties that filled the social calendar over the weekend.

In case you hadn't heard, the Delta Phi's party was particularly exciting, but to a superlative degree. Charlie Coles seemed to be having a particularly good time, in high spirits most of the evening, if our eyes didn't deceive us.

Besides this, everything on the weekend seemed to be either formal, much to our repeated discon- tent. Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Chi, and the Kappa Sig all had dances, which did not fail to live up to the high standards which we expected from our Technology parties.

Christmas parties are shaping up in various fraternity houses, plans being laid for midnight and stuff from the Fraternity to Memorial Drive. With the rather flexible date for the opening of Christmas vacation, most houses are setting their Christmas parties for the weekend of the 12th and 13th. This is all in line with what we like to see, Christmas decorations and singing and all that, but do not forget about "conditioning" for the long hard vacation.

Not to be forgotten about is the coming weekend, with two operas in Technology's winter sports department. Both of them will be Monday, December 10th, at 8:00 p.m. The opera will be "L'elisir d'amore" from Tech men and outsiders alike. The basketball game will be between the Boston University and Trinity teams, which did not fail to live up to the high standards which we expected from our Technology parties.

No less than nine—yes, that is the number—national fraternities of interest to Technology men are on the docket for this weekend. In spite of the undoubtedly well directed efforts of the Walker Memorial Committee to attempt to spread out dances and parties more evenly over weekends, we have found ourselves among the hard-luck universities.

Remember the Yardley's party—there will be a night where Tech men and their guests can attend a program selected entirely by Tech guests. No less than nine—yes, that is the number—national fraternities of interest to Technology men are on the docket for this weekend. In spite of the undoubtedly well directed efforts of the Walker Memorial Committee to attempt to spread out dances and parties more evenly over weekends, we have found ourselves among the hard-luck universities.
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Football Committee needs Student Opinions

The Football Committee of MIT has released the following statement:

The Football Committee of MIT has released the following statement, which students said in better giving their opinion on the question of next year's football season. This proposal is open for consideration by the students and is to be discussed by the student body at the next meeting of the student affiliate.

VARIS WIMMERS Wills Open Season Against Rensselaer

Squad Still Needs Divers, Distance Men, and Backstrokers

Intercollegiate Swimming League has been adopted by the New England intercollegiate swimming league. This rule, along with a new regulation adding five required and five optional dives, will be put in at any time. These new rules, along with the varsity in a victorious swimming team are very much to be desired. The freshmen open their schedule against Rensselaer on December 17 for the last Friday and Saturday.

Basketball Team Hopes To Avenge Last Year's Loss To Harvard Univ.

The Beaver Hoopsters will begin the present season by endeavoring to skate off the record of last year's loss to Harvard. In order to do so, Chester Bruevich, third baseman, was not run because of the start of the spring sailing season.

The team this year is composed of four teams to repeat the victories of '38. These four teams are handicapped by the loss of five men remaining from last year's squad. Co-captain Emilio Touche, '42, and Heinie Moreres, and a man to watch in this first team is the selection of three as co-captains.

For Opening Tilts On Friday, Boston U. Against Harvard! Boston U.

The freshmen open their schedule with the varsity in a victorious swimming team are very much to be desired. The freshmen open their schedule against Rensselaer on December 17 for the last Friday and Saturday.
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Hockey Squad

In Top Shape; Strong Lineup Ready To Win

With only one victory to go for opening their game with Boston U. at Boston Arena, the hockey team is expected to outshine the others. The team members are looking forward to the match with great enthusiasm.

Manager Predicts Good Season For Grapplers

With a large part of last year's squad returning, the prospects for a victorious wrestling team are very bright according to Charles J. Lawton, III, wrestling manager. Despite scholastic difficulties and the inability of some of the men to practice regularly, the matmen should prove difficult opposition for their opponents.

COMING EVENTS

Monday, December 7
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Cagers, Puckers Prepare For Opening Tilts On Friday Against Harvard, Boston U.

Intercollegiate Basketball League has been suspended, according to Kenneth R. Williams, chairman of the intercollegiate basketball league. The season will begin the first of January, and the schedule will be announced later this month.

Volleyball Games To Start Tuesday

The first game in the Beaver Roy Cup will be played on Tuesday night at eight o'clock. It is to be played on the University tennis courts, and is to have two games a night on Tuesdays and Thursdays, with a varying number of games on Saturdays and Sundays.

Intercollegiate Regatta

Postponed

Originally scheduled for last Saturday, the annual intercollegiate regatta has been postponed, according to Kenneth R. Williams, chairman of the intercollegiate aquatic league. The meet, which will be held until the first of January, will be played on the University tennis courts, and the schedule will be announced later this month.

Cruise Line Boats

BOUGHT UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY COCA-COLTA BOTTLING COMPANY

MASSACHUSETTS
R.O.T.C. Guard
To Meet In Gym
Student members of the R.O.T.C. who have agreed to serve as an emergency guard to direct traffic in and about the buildings of the Institute in case of emergency will assemble on Thursday afternoon, December 4, at 5:30 p.m. in the Hanger Gym (for practice). Details of the plan for rehearsal will be posted on the bulletin board of the Military Defense Department.

Exhibit
(Continued from Page 1)
Academy in Andover, will be shown at Technology in two sections, the first of which begins at 3:00 P.M. The second part will be shown from December 12 until December 16.

The current exhibition in answer to the question, "What is a building?" includes nine panel designs to show various types of construction. Ingenious structural models enable the observer to manipulate the various structural parts in such a way as to learn the different methods of construction. The second section will show how building sites are chosen; the effect that exposure, topography, and the cost of site has on the type of building. Again by means of models, spectators will be able to experiment with the arrangement of rooms in the management of the furniture. The exhibition is open to the public from 5:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. on Mondays and on Saturdays from 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

Swimming
(Continued from Page 3)
Eveler Academy will come to the Alumni Pool on the afternoon of February 5. After a month rest over mid-winter vacation, the freshmen will swing into action against Middlebury and Bowdoin on February 21. The following week they meet St. George and on March 4 they swing against Bucklin High School. The freshmen season's meet with a meet on March 6 with the Worcester Tech freshman.

Bridge
(Continued from Page 2)
Ten-man match. Each college, however, will be represented by at least one pair in the final session.
The entry requirement is merely enrollment as students in one of the fourting colleges-B. C., G. H. Oak- land, Harvard, M. T. N., U. N.B. These are registered in the office of the President, Welesky, Whellock. The number of entries from each college is not limited. The only cost of playing or in playing expenses, there will be a fee of fifty or seventy cents per person.